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1. DUAL 701DCLA FOR COMWNTTT DFA;LOWNT BLOCK ORANTS: As chairman of the
Housing Taskforce of the Northeast, Nidwest 1-conomic Advancement Coalition,
Paul led the fight. in Subcommittee, f¥ll Comittee and on the House floor
for the new formula which greatly benefitted the oldct cities of the northeast.
1977 HUD Authorization-he was a co-sponsor.

The new formula has meant a 25% increase in CD funds for Massachusetts

By 1980, cities over 50,000 pop. in Mass, vill have received $43,092,000
more than under the old formula-an increase of 97.3%

By 1980, Metropolitan snail cities will have received $8,355,000 more,

an increase of about 40.8%

By 1980 Non-metropolitan small cities vill have received $3,528,000 more
an increase of 36.51.

After the House had par.sed this hill, and it was a bitter fight between the
sunbelt st.ates and Lbe ND9EAC, the State of Kev Jersey came up with an even
more beneffetal formula for our region "TMPACTTON", Senator Williams introduced
this in the Senat c Ranking Commi t t ec.

Paul act with and/or vrute to Senators, the Speaker, Chairman Ashley of the
Conference Committee, in support of impaction, HUD opposed impa^ tion-too such mone

There was great controversy in the Senate and BEDOKE introduced amendment to
Willlmas amendment to tie impaction to the Urban Developaeot Action Grants.
$1ace additional funds would be needed to isplement impaction, Brooke propose4
to take that money from ISAC. After a 3 month struggic in Conferenec, the Erooke
provision was droppe4.

Brooke's amendment tied two important pror,rans for the Northeast tor.ether in a
way that only one could survive. 01wrc was just $400 million in UDAC).

2. URBAN ISTIAPMENT ACTION _CRANTS Paul's record on UDAG has been total support.
Brooke, see above, has been less enthusiastic.

UDAC has meant $38.56million for Massachusetts, $61.66 million for New England stat
This includes grants to 8 cities in Massachuset te, includlag the recent
awards to 1 ell ($5 million), Lfan and Fall River. (Also Boston (3), Cambridt
Springficid, Chelsea and Salem.

3. COMMUNITY INVESTMDT IASKYORC£ Paul chaired hearint.s in lovell in february, 1978
when the Taskforce of the Housing Subcomittec chose Lovell as a city coming
back from economic decline and wanted to study how this had been done. Representa
Lives of the industrial, conatercial, governmental and academic sectors testified
at these hearings.
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4. Rehabilitation loans-seighborhood improvement. Tsongas has long supported
this BUD program-funds were increased this year. ($245 million--Nouse version adopt

5. Neighborhood Strategy Areas-HUD set aside 20,000 units sationwide for this

program for rehabilitation of neighborhoods. Tanding awarded through State
Boomhg Finance Agencies. Paul worked with Iowell officials to bring nearly
400 of these units of elderly hoaalag to Ise11 in September, 1978. (this program
replaced Br===wtration M=b-see below).

6. Paul has used aumerous opportunities to discuss local projects and local

needs with WD and other agency of ficials-gaining their empport in most
instances. Specific examples would het

a. 12e11 Rational Historical Park-necting with Andras, Barris, and many
others.

b. Neighborhood Strategv Aress-discussed with Harris and Aest. Secy. Sebeurts.

c. Essex-Broadway - Section 8 subsidy ($850,000 annually) for 198 veits of
elderly hanging and 6,000 equare feet of commercial space on the first floor.
Tsongas talked to Secy. Harris abost t% project which he called the -

"begianhg of the revitalisation of downtava Leerence." Be told Secy.
Barris "is was more than just elderly housing, but an ecomonic spie -off,

a chare for bringing more life back to the efty. ORID ager=-t on Sectica .

8 vaa pebruary 1, 1978).

d. Lowell, Lynn UDec Meetings and phone calls to Asst. Secy. Babry, plus
setting up several meetings between Lowell/VANC people and MD Area of Lice
and MID Central office, llelped overcome several seags that developed
on Lowell application-getting letters delivered on time to MID of flee in
DC that were telecopied to es from Lowell City Manager. (aug.-Sept. 1976)

e. Demonstration makshilitation Bousing for Issell, Lamrrence, Eewburypor t ,
Walthan sad Brocktoo. Met with local officials, labor, federal officials
to clear vsy for contracts to be signed. $12 million in housing construction
money for 440 units of rehab. boosing. (100 maits each in Lawrence, Newburypørt
and Raltham--140 for Brockton, 200 la Lcvell). Paul threatesed to vote "no"
ou camaea situs pickettag, if unicas did not sign agreesente-spions balked

because contracts called for 851 of vege seale.

f. Ar11agton Park- arranged meetlage with BUD, Kansachusetts Boosing Finsnee
Agency (MilFA) and local officials. Section 8 subsidies, 103 units to elderly
and handicapped. (Collapse of augicipal bond market due to ET City crisis,
was one factor that bald up financing of the project, seeds, to gagle Tribune.
$712,956 in Sectica 8 elderly subeldised bcmshg through the MITA. 130 units,

g. Taunhouse of Lowell- Urged HOD to allocate funds recaptured from FT 75
for 96 elderly and handicapped unita. Worked with Lowell Central labor

Council, lowell Chamber of Commerce to get state sonha approval and 1NFA
f=mg for the continental Wingate Project $L5 sirlian project-also

delayed due to NY City fianacial crisis. Psal called it the "first da•d=

for Private investment la downtown Lowell.
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h. Without being an "advocate; Paul spoke to Secy, Barris about
controversy surrounding Lahey clinic. (November, 1978) This

occurred durbg Harris visit to Tsongas' office. IRID was to decide
whether to guarantee $70 million in prbate hyestment loans being
used to finance the 200 bed Burlington facility.

7. In an October, 1976 speech to the Mass. Association for Older Americans
Tsongas called for Congress to make the crisis et elderly housing and
neighborhood deterioration major legislative priorities. He said he
was hopeful that the role of older neighborhoods in our society will
ulthately be appreciated-they provide a foruss for social and esitural
exchange.

8. Spoke out in favor of the Beergency Middle Tacane Bossing Act of 1975
which was vetoed by Ford. (6-75). Tsongas aupported an aeondscat k
cesaittee to allow up to 20 percent of the loans to be used to xabsidise
home mortgages for existhg housing. When yard vetoed the bill, Tsongas
said he "is the worst thing to hit ma since the 19% flood." Nouse
was unable to override the veto.

9. As a Member of the koncale Stabilisation $ubcommittee, Tsongas actively
supported legislation to help New York City out of the 1975 financial
crisis. The crisis had esosed the municipal bond market to dry up-

directly affecths a number of construction projects h Massachusetta
(see above-Conthental Wingate and Arlington park). MRPA could not
market its bonds due to lack of investor confidence in tax-erampt municipal
bonds. Tsongas support for W.T. contioned in the 95th Congress.

10. Tsongas was a vocal supporter of the Weighborhood Relavestment Taskforce
and supported legislation this year to sabe it a separate corporation,
the Neighborhood Trinvestment Corporation. This was part of the 1978
Bousing bill passed on October 14.

11. Tsoogas co-signed letter supporthg the TATRP1AN-arban riot insurance-

to assure that rates would not be higher than Msvrance rates la other
areas. The amendment to prevent redlining the rates passed in Subcommittee --

and became part of the bill. (Paul did not vote on this.)

12. Public Housing-projects in Concord, W11mingtog Levrence and lovell were

aided by Toongas-alerted Levrence and Lowell that units vers available,
and helped work out site problems in Vilaington.

13. Weatherisation section of Eoergy bill-Tsongas seendment to helude vind

with other solar energy systems eligible for Title T house beprovement loans.
Tsongas played an active role in subcaussittee consideration of the hill-

noted in letter frue Lad Ashley thanking him for his work.

L


